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.Q~!li!.QN 

These matters were heard May 11 througb Y~y 14, 1971 at 
Los Angeles before Examiner Thompso~ and were submitted on briefs 
due June 10, 1971. By Petition No.9, Highway Carriers Association ' 
and intervenors Morgan Drive Away, Inc., National Trailer Convoy, 
Inc., and Transit Homes, Inc., seek the revision of minimum rates 
for the transportation of trailer coaches exceeding 10 feet 4 inches 
in width (hereinafter called 12-wides). Hearing on tbis petition 
had been scheduled for July 8, 1970; however, upon petition f~led 
by Trailer Coach Association, the CommiSSion, on June l6, 1970:, 
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issued its Decision No. 77371 postponing hearing and directing it$ 
staff to prepare studies of the transportation of l2-wides which 
can be uti1:i.zed for the establisbment of just and reasonable rates. 
Said st~dies were prepared, were distributed to all known interested 
parties prior to the hearings, and were introduced in evidence at 
the hearings herein. By Petition No. 14, Highway Carriers Association 
and the aforesaid intervenors seek upwards adjustments in the rates 
and charges in Minimum Rate Tariff 18 to offset increases in operating 
costs which have been incurred since the said rates and charges were 
last adjusted. Petitions Nos. 9 and l4 were consolidated for hearing 
and decision. 

There are three principal issues in these proceedings: 
(1) Modification of the rule for computation of distances for the 
application of the minimum rates; (2) tbe establisl1ment of a separate 
rate structure for the transportation of 12-wides; and (3) adjustment 
of the minimum rates to offset increases in operating costs. We 
shall consider said issues in the order stQt:ed. 
Computation of Distances 

Mos~ all of the minimum rate tariffs are governed by a 
Distance Table of constructive mileages. Constructive mileages 
reflect the actual distance between .any two points adjusted to give 
effect to normal truck speeds, grades, curves and traffic conditions 
on the road or highway routes between said points. The Distance 
:able lists the constructive mile~ge of the shortest route beeween 
points in California. The shortest const:uctive mileage routes for 
the most part) and particularly through the metropolitan areas, are 
via the freeways. The route of movement of l2-wides is regulated 
by Stotc and local autho~itics and the prescribed routes for the 
towing of 12-wides are circuitous in relation to the shortest con
structive mileage routes utilized in the Distance :ab1e. 

The problem of circuitous routings imposed by State and 
local agencies upon the development and application of minimum rates 
based upon distance was before the Commission at the time that minimum 
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ra~es for the transportation of trailer co~ches were established. 
In the instance of the establishment of minimum ~ates for hauling 
trailer coaches the circuitous routings were given consideration in 
the cost study that was the foundation for said rates. The same 
was not t=ue regarding towing trailer coaches under special pe~ts. 
In order to give effect to circuitous routings in the case of towing, 
the Commission, by rule in Item 70 of Minimum Rate Tariff 18.. (~'l'. 18)', 
prescribed: 

"Wben a pemit shipment is required to be towed 
by a circuitous route because of conditions 
imposed by a governmental agency, distances 
shall be computed along the shortest legal 
route available to the carrier in ~ccot'dnnce 
with the method provided in tbe Distance Table. 1f 

It is readily apparent that the rules of the Distance Table 
~equire some interpretation for application ove= particular .routes. 
The tables and the maps consider only the normal truck routes avail
able to for-hire carriers without regard to special restrictions of 
routing. For example, Rule S of the Dis:snce· Table provides that 
the constructive mileages between two Red Foints· shown on the maps 
shall be the mileage tabulated in Section 3 of tbe Distance Table 
regardless of route of movement. 'Ihis rule obviously conflic.ts 
with the preeise that when a carrier is required by law to operate 
via a circuitous routing between ewo points he should receive com
pensation for the additional expense involved. In some instances,. 
the Distance Table maps show the roads or highways used in the cir- ~ 
cuitous routings and in sucb cases the constructive mileazes ~ 
can be computed directly from the maps. In other instances, the 
roads and highways are not shown on the maps so that some other 
method of calculating constructive mileages is required. A somewbzt 
strained i~terpretation of Rule 4 of the Distance Table would permit 
the constructive mileage over a circuitous route to be detemined,by 
taking 1.3 times the actU.:ll highway mileage over said route. This, 
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however, poses the problem of how "actual highway mileage" should 
be determined. In no~l trucking operations tbis problem is of 
little significance because the use of "actual highway mileage" 
ordin3rily involves very short distances and the trucks actually 
traverse the route so that odometer readings are suitable. In the 
case of 12-wide hauling the distances often are great and, in 
addition, under oce interpretation of MRT 18 the actual route used 
by the carrier may not be the "shortest legal route available to 
the carrier". The Division of Highw.sys, and in most instances the 
local governmental agencies, have established patterns of routings 
for the movement of loads requiring special permits and in many cases 
there are two or more routes that may be taken beeween two points. 
The carriers 3re generally familiar with tbe routing requirements 
and when they apply for a special permit will designate the routing 
that they prefer. Unless there a:e unusual circumstances or con
ditions the permit will be issued authorizing said routing. The 
carrier may not select the shortest route from the standpoint of 
act1J.al mileage because said route may not be the short:es'C from the 
$t~ndpoint of time, efficiency and cost of operations. ~nere the 
Ifshort~st legal route available to the carrier" is not traversed 
so~e method other than odometer readings must be utilized to determine 
the "actual highway mileage". the Commission has not adopted or 
a.pproved any highway mileage table or map for reference in computing 
actual highway mileage over highway routes. 

An even more perplexing problem is reconciling the rules 
in the Distance Table, and the manner in which the tables of mileages 
arc constructed, to routings in or through the metropolitan zones 
and metropolitan zone g:oups described therein. It is not necessary 
herein to describe that structure in detail. The establishment· of 
zones, zone groups, extended areas and mile~ge territories in the ' 
Dist.snce '.Lable was intended to reflect: cost and economic factors in 
rate making for the transportation of freight bceween points and 
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between areas of identical commercial interests via the shortest 
routes available for normal trucking operations. This structure 
does not permit the taking off of mileages along any specific route 
within or through the metropolitan zones. In cases of transportation 
between mileage territories and where the metropolitan zone groups 
are utilized for the computation of constructive mileages, it was 
found that any consistent interpretation of the rules in the Distance 
Table for application in determining constructive mileage~ over a 
partic~lar route into or through an area of metrop~litan zones pro
vided'peculiar and unrealistic results. 

The COmmission was made aware of the problem of determining 
constr~ctive mileages along specified routes through metropolitan 
zone groups and by Decision No. 78316, dated February 17, 1971, the 
COmmiSSion, without hearing, amended Item 70 of MRT l8 to provide 
that for the towing of 12-wides from, to or through a metropolitan 
zone the distance for the application of rates shall be 1.1 times 
the actual highway mileage from point of origin to point of destina
tion along the shortest legal route available to the carrier. This 
amendment removed one p:oblem, namely, the application of the rules 
in the Distance table to compute constructive mileage along a speci
fied route :rom, to or through a metropolitan zone; howe'V"er, it 
magnified the problem of asce:::taining "actual highway mileage along 
the shortest legal route available to the carrier". It also resulted 
in a number of anomalies such as the constructive mileage for the 
movement of 12-wides over streets and secondary higbways being less 
t~n the constructive mileage for towing 8-wides, or of hauling 
general freight over freeways between the same points. The latter 
was not intended by the Commission as Decision No. 78316 states 
that the modification of Item 70 was to clarify the uncertainty then 
existing regarding the proper determination of mileages under the 
provisions of MRT 18 in instances where a permit shipment of trailer 
coaches and campers is towed by a circuitous route beeause of con
ditions imposed by a governmental agency. 
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An associate transportation rate expert of the Commission's 
Transportation Division testified that he had made a study 0: the 
application of rates 'by carriers engaged in towing trailer coaches 

and had given consideration to the problems mentioned hereinabove. 
It is his opinion that the Distance Table is a necessary instrument 
for the application of rates and therefore what is required are 
rules or adjustments in the rates which will permit the use of the 
short-line or so-calle~ point-to-point constructive mileages deter
mined in acco=d3nce with the present rl:les and procedures in the 
Distance Table. He stated that a simple method of accomplishing 
said result would be the application of factors which would increase 
the constructive mileages determined under the procedures of the 
Distance Table to give effect to the circuitous routings. He 
directed the preparation of a traffic flow study under which thirty
four c.:trriers were selected by a statistically acceptable random 
sampling. method from all carriers with 1969 annual revenues of 
$10,000 or more engaged in transporting mobile homes. All of the 
freight bills covering 12-wide mobile home towing for the last 
quarter of 1969 were o~tained from the 34 carriers and· said freight 
bills reflected l,542 shipments 0: 12-wides in initial movement and 
230 shipments in secondary towing.. He obtained from the Sta·te 
Division of Highways and loeal agencies tbe patterns of authorized 
routings for 12-wide towing and routed the shipments in the· freight 
bill sa~ple via said routes. He found t~at in the metropolitan 
~reas of San Fr~ncisco, Los Angeles and San Diego the carriers were 
unable to utilize the primary thoroughfares,whereas in other areas 
portions of the routings ·followed primary roads ~nd highways or 
secondary highways more or less parallel thereto. He developed 
construeti'."e mileages for the various authorized rO\.1tings to determine 
the distance be~~een point of origin and point of destination of 
each shipment. This was then compared with the shortest constructive 
mileege prescribed in the Distance Table between the said points. 
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The total constructive miles via the authorized routings for the 
1,772 shipments transported was 382,682 which compared to the total 
Distance Table mileage of 333,993, the authorized routings repre
senting a circuity of 14.58 percent. 

The rate expert .delineated five territories and compared 
the constructive mileages via the authorized routings with the short
line constructive mileages provided in the Distance Table with 
respect to each shipment within and between the territories. Said 
comparisons are set forth in Exhibit 9-4. The territories are: 

~ 100 Series. 'rhts includ'Cs all of the area in the 

112 200 Series. 

MZ 300 Series. 

Group A. 

Group B. 

San Francisco Bay Area within estab
lished metropolitan zones and generally 
coincides with the area emoraced in 
San Francisco Territory desc=ibed in 
~IRT 2 .. 
Tbis includes the area in Los Angeles 
and Orange Counties within established 
metropolitan zones and generally coin
cides with th~ a:ea embraced in Los 
Angeles ~crrito=y described in h~T 2. 
This includes all of the area in the 
San Diego· ;;ca wit~in established 
metropolitc~ zones und ge=crally coin
cides with the San Diego Drayage Area 
described in ~T 9-B. 
Includes the area of the Counties of 
Los Angeles, Imperial, Q=3nge, Riverside, 
San Bernardino and San Diego except the 
areas encompassed by ~ 200 Ser.ies and 
MZ 300 Series. 
This includes the ~rea in all counties 
of ~he State except those included in 
Group A and also excluding the area in 
~ 100 Series. 

The rate expe=t proposes factors be establishee confOrming 
gene:ally to the ratios of the constructive mileages via the autho
rized routes with the short-line constructive mileages c.isclosed in 
his study. For example) his study disclosed that for the transpor
tation of l2-wide trailer coaches between metropolitan zones within 
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MZ 100 Series territory the weighted average percent increase of 
constructive miles via authorized routes as compared to the ~hortest 
constructive mileages set forth in Distance Table 7 between the 
points was 27.33 pereent; he proposes the MRT 18 rates be applied 
to 125 percent of the Distance Table 7 shortest constructive' miles 
for transportation of 12-wides between metropolitan zones within 
MZ 100 Series terzitory. For transportation within a single metro
polito.n zone he proposes that the rate for 10 constructive miles 
be applied. 

trailer Coach Association opposes the establishment of the 
proposed rule contending that it will result in substantial inereases 
in rates.. In support of its protest it presented Exhibit 9,-14 
showing inereases in constructive mileages and the increases in rates 
that would result if the proposal of the rate expert is adopted. 
The witness sponsoring this exhibit stated that the situations set 
forth therein represented extreme eases of increases. The ease of 
a movement of a l2-wide from Riverside to Redondo Beach provides 
the most "extreme" case set forth in the exhibit and it will be 
helpful to analyse that ease in evaluating the Association's 
contentions. 

An examination of maps indieates that the most direct route 
from Riverside to Redondo Beach follows the general route of State 
HightN'ay 91. Examination of Distance Table 7 d.isclose,s that such 
routing provides the basis for the short-line constructive milezge 
set forth therein. This record does not contain a preeise descrip
tion of the ~uthorized routings for 12-wides between the points. 
Portions of SR 91 are freeways and. are not available for the move
ment of l2-wides. According to protestant's witness the actual 
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2/ 
highway mileage between the points is 67 miles.- Under the pro-
visions of Decision No. 78316, the application of the percentage 
factor of 1.1 to 67 actual miles results in a constructive mileage 
of 74 for the application of the rates in MRT 18 to a movement of 
a 12-widc trailer coach. Distance Table 7 prescribes 75 constructive 
miles from Riverside to Redondo Beach. This latter is applicable 
to the towing of an 8-wide trailer coach so that Decision No. 78316 
has resulted in the anomaly of the constructive miles for a movement 
of a large trailer coach over a circuitous route being less than 
the constructive miles for the transportation of a small trailer 
coach over the most expeditious routing. Under the rate expert's 
proposal a factor of 135 percent would be applied to· the Distance 
Table mileage of 75 to arrive at a constructive mileage of 101. 
Protestant compares the proposed 101 constructive miles with the 74 
constructive miles it developed by applying the 1.1 factor prescribed 
in Decision No. 78316 to its measured 67 actual miles. The afore
mentioned anomaly indicates. that this may not be a reasonable 
comparison. 

There is no fixed relationship beeween actual ciles and 
constructive miles prescribed in the Distance Teble. The latter 

~/ It is not clear how this actual mileage was determined nor is 
the precise point of origin or the preeise point of destination 
described. The constructive mileage set forth in Distance Table 
7 is measured from the intersection of Highways U.S. 60 and 
SR 91 in Riverside to the intersection of Pacific Avenue with 
Emerald Street in R.edondo Beach. It is not known, therefore, 
whether the 67 actual miles is comparable with the constructive 
miles set forth in the Distance Table. We utilize the 67 miles 
,only for the purpose of analyzing protestant's contentions. 
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takes into account operating conditions involving cost considerations 
encountered by a carrier in transporting property between points via 
the routes available to it. Most of the cost considerations involve 
t~e variaoles.21 In general, it might be reasonably anticipated 
that a fully laden truck moving between a pair of points 100 con
structive miles apart will require approximately the same time as 
would be required for it to operate between some other pair of points 
100 constructive miles apart even though the distance between the 
first pair of pOints may only be 50 highway miles and the actual 
highway distance between the latter points may be 95 miles. Looking 
at the circuity factor from the standpoint of time, is it reasonable 
to anticipate that the movement of a l2-wide from Riverside to, Redondo 
Beach via an authorized route would require 35 percent more time 
than if the l2-wide could be transported via the shortest constructive 
mileage route, namely via the Riverside Freeway? This record does 
not specify the authorized routings between Riverside and Redondo 
Beach; however, the descriptions in the record regarding the general 
practices and requirements of municipalities strongly indicate that 

the mov~ent of a 12-wide would be diverted from the primary thoro~gh
fare to secondary hig~ways and streets at least in Riverside, Corona, 
and one-half of the way betwen Peralta Junction and Red~doBeach. 
On such secondary highways and city streets the carrier is faced 
with more stringent speed restrictions and more traffic controls 
let alone a greater distance to traverse. We are of the opinion tL~t 
a 35 percent increase factor is reasonable under such circ~tances • .. 
~/ Foreword of Distance Table 7: 

"Distances different fl:om actual miles have been 
developed by making adjustments for variations 
in motor vehicle operating conditions caused 
by the following: 

(1) Elements of highway design, such as 
grades and alignment. 

(2) Elements of highway traffic, such as 
congestion and controls." 
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Not having the precise descriptions of the authorized 
routes between Riverside and Redondo Beach, or information regarding 
actual highway mileages be~een segments over said routes, we are 
unable to ascertain the constructive mileage between said points 
over those authorized routes computed under the procedures 
utilized by the rate expert. !here is no doubt, however, that such 
constructive mileage would be in excess of the short-line distance 
of 75 constructive miles. Kee?ing in mind the elements considered 
in the development of constructive mileages (see Footnote 3), it :f.s 
reasonable to believe that if an engineering study were to be made 
of the constructive mileages over the authorized routes the end 
result would provide distances much closer to the 101 constructive 
miles proposed by the rate expert than to the 75 constructive miles 
provided by the shQrt-line route. 

The rate expert tested his proposal against the 1,772 
freight bills of the 34 sample carriers. Such test is summarized 
in Exhibit 9-8. Under the proposal the constructive miles for 
rating p\,l~pOSCS would be reduced in the cases of cle\T~n of the 
carriers and would be increased in the cases· of the others. In the 
overall, the proposal would result in increasing the total construc
tive miles for rating p'.lrposes from 382,682 to 388,264, an increase 
of 1.5 percent. This test with respect to 1,772 actual movements 
of l2-wides shows that although !n individual instances the factors 
recommended by the expert may provide too great or too little com
pensation for Circuity, in the overall they represent the cumulative 
experience in the trans?ortation of 12-wides. 

The rate expert's proposal that for transportation within 
a single metropolitan zone the distance shall be 10 constructive 
miles is not consistent with his dcv~lopment of the other construc
tive mileage increase factors. Distance Table 7 (Rule Sa) prescribes 
that constructive mileage within a Single metropolitan zone shall 
be 3 miles. !he suggested 10 miles represent an increase of over 
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300 percent which increase is not reflected in the traffic flow 
study. Furthermore, the adoption of 10 constructive miles for trans
portation within a single metropolitan zone would result in a greater 
distance, and hence a greater rate, for transportation within a 
single metropolitan zone than the distance, and the rate, for trans
portation from that zone to another zone.~l We note that the distance 
of 3 constructive miles prescribed in Rule Sa of the Distance Table 
conforms to the initial mileage bracket in the scale of rates pre
scribed in some of the minimum rate tariffs governed by the Distance 
Table. The distance for transportation of l2-wide trailer coaches 
within a single metropolitan zone should conform to the initial 
mileage bracket in the scale of rates for l2-wides in MR.T lS', namely, 
5 constructive miles. 

Except for the 10 constructive miles for transportation 
within a single metropolitan zone, the factors proposed by the rate 
expert for increasing the constructive mileages set forth in Distance 
Table 7 generally reflect and compensate for the additional actual 
highway mileages traversed and the lesser degree of enroute perfor
mance resulting from the routings prescribed by the Division of 
Highways and local agencies for the movement of 12-wides as compared 
to the ro~tes considered in the establishment of the constructive 
mileages in Distance Table 7. We recognize that there now may be, 
and beca~se of changes in authorized routings in the future there 
may be, situations where the additional highway mileage and degree 
of enroute performance caused by routings prescribed by governmental 
authorities could be substantially greater or substantially less 
than reflected by the constructive mileage factors. As indica.ted, 
by the test of the factors to the freight bill sample,sueh situations 
are exceptional. If and when it appears that significant traffic 

~/ A movement between MZ 113 and MZ 114 provides one examp,le. 
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will move between points where there are exceptional conditions, 
appropriate adjustments in the constructive mileage or in the rates 
can be made to- reflect said exceptional conditions. 
MInimum Rates for l2-Wides 

Estimates of the costs of transporting l2-wides were pre
sented by petitioner Highway Carriers Association (Exhibit 9-2), 
by the staff (Exhibit 9-3), and by Trailer Coach Association 
(Exhibit 9-12)~ The cost development methods in Exhibits 9-2 and 
9-3 are substantially the same but the estimates of cost factors 
differ in a number of respects. Exhibit 9-12 is in an entirely 
different format and the estimates therein are intended to reflect 
the eost to a manufacturer of trailer coacbes of engaging in pro
prietary transportation operations to distribute its products. 

Exhibit 9-12 was prepared by the traffic manager of a 
mobile home manufacturer with five plants in California. He 
estimates that it would cost his company 54.45 cents per mile to 
conduct a proprietary operation. This estimate i,s base<i upon an 
average trip in california of 296 actual miles or a round trip of 
612 constructive miles, an equipment annual use fac~or of 2,000 
hours and 95,000 miles, and labo~ time based upon 40 hours per week 
straight time and 12.75 hours per week overtime for SO weeks per 
annum. It is estimated that 147 loads would be transported during 
a year. Petitioner, intervenor and the staff take issue regarding 
the estimates in Exhibit 9-12'. We do not discuss every contention 
made in connection therewi~h. The exhibi~ does not purpor~ to show, 
nor was it intended to show, a~ estimate of the cose incurred by 
highway carriers transporting l2-wides. It was intended ~o reflec~ 
an estimate of the cost of a single manufacturer of transporting 
its own trailer coaches and thereby show that if the minimum rates 
were increased above certain levels that it would be' advantageous 
to said manufacturer to obtain equipment to, transport a por~ion of 
its production, and that said portion would be diverted from highway 
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carriers. It has been shown that this estimate is substantially 
lower than the cost the manufacturer would reasonably incur in en
gaging in proprietary operations. The principal reason for the low 
estimate lies in the development of the cost of labor. It was assumed 
that the base pay of the driver would be $3.50 per hour and that 
"fringe benefits" would cost lS percent of the base pay. The base 
pay amount is ?re~ieated upon the traffic manager's investigations 
made some 18 months before the hearing. If the 15 percent is intended 
to reflect provisions of labor contracts with unions, as well as 
taxes and other payroll costs, that factor is substantially under
estimated. The allocation is barely sufficient to' cover payroll 
taxes and compensation insurance. The exhibit and the testimony of 
the traffic manager in connection therewith, however" provide data 
helpful to the evaluation of the estimates made by petitioner and 
by the staff. 

The principal differences between petitioner's est~tes 
and the staff's estimates lie in the development of the fixed and 
depreciation expense per hour of motor vehicle equipment. ,The staff 
considered the typical vehicle utilized to be a light gasoline-engined 
tractor with a service life of eight years. ?etitioner based its 
estimates on a heavier tractor with a service life of five years. . 
Staff's cost estimates for 10-wide towing introduced in 1966 reflected 
a six-year service life of a tractor.. The evidence shows that in 
recent years the lengths of haul of the towing of l2-wides have been 
increasing which, in turn, increase the requirement, for greater power 
for efficiency of operations. The data utilized by the staff in 
the development of its estimate of the equipment costs disclose the 
trend for heavier equipment and, in fact, suppo'rt petitioner r S' eon
tention. We also note that in the preparation of his estimates in 
Exhibit 9-12, the traffic manager considered that a diesel heavy-duty 
tractor with a service life of five years would be more efficient 
for its proprietary operations. We accept: petitioner's estimate of 
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the historical cost of equipment together with a service life of 
five years. Petitioner's estimate of a salvage value of 10 percent 
appears to be inordinately low in conjunction with a 5-year service 
life. Staff's study of equipment shows a salvage value of equipment 
with eight-year service lives to be on the ord.er of 12'-1/2' percent. 
Petitioner estimates that the equipment will be operated on the order 
of 90,000 miles per year (which conforms generally to the estimate 
of the traffic manager in Exhibit 9-12). We are of the opinion that 
a salvage value of 15 percent is reasonable for the equipment con
sidered herein. This adjustment results in a total fixed and depre
ci3~ion expense per year of $2,622. 

Petitioner utilized 1,800 annual use hours to convert the 
annual expense to an hourly cost. Staff estimated 2,000 use hours 
for initial towing and 1,810 for secondary towing. Petitioner 
asserts that 2,000 hours is excessive in that 12-wides are.prohib1:ted 
from moving on weekends and holidays and operating hours are restricted 
to those between sunrise and sunset. It asserts that there is, 
therefore, a maximum potential use hours per annum of 2,032. Said 
argument assumes that tbe use hours involve only the time when the 
tractor is towing the trailer. That is not the case. As shown in 
Exhibit 9 ... 2 the time considered in the development of costs includes 
not only loaded enroute time but also empty enroute time, dead-bead 
(terminal to origin) time, and pickup and delivery time. In view of 
the fact that the average miles per trip have increased substantially, 
and the total highway miles per year have also increased (petitioner 
estimates 90,000 miles per tractor per year), the estimate of 2,000 
hours, per year does not appear to be excessive. Carriers engaged" in 
secondary toWing also transport trailer coaches in initial movement. 
The tractors used are the same. Under the circumstances, 2,000 hours 
is reasonable as a use factor for seconc1ary as well as initiat tOwing. 
The record as a whole shows such estimate not only to be feasi~le 
but also to be reasonable. With such use factor the estimated total 
fixed and depreciation cost per hour is ~1.31l. 
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Staff and petitioner disagree in their estimates of the 
running costs per mile. We have already stated that the heavier 
type equipment should be considered for rate-making purposes herein~ 
We t~erefore eonsider the reasonableness of petitioner's estimate 
of running costs. The estimates to a large extent are based upon 
studies made by the Commission staff for presentation in other cases, 
particul~rly Case No. 6322. The estimated maintenance and repair 
cost of $0.063 per. mile is identical with the figure in the staff 
report in Case No. 6322, which figure was an estimate for a tractor 
hauling 30,000 pounds- with a service life of eight years and witb. a 
relatively high mileage use factor. The type of equipment considered 
in Exhibit 9~2 is a tractor towing a trailer weighing substantially 
less than 30,000 pounds, with a serviee life of five years, and with 
the relatively low annual use factor of 90,000 miles. Maintenance 
and repair costs increase as the load increases, as the age of the 
equipment increases~nd as the mileage operated inereases. In 
addition, the effect of the w~rranties on equipment purchased new 
is greater in considering the average maintenance and repair cost 
of equipment over a five-year period as compared to eight years. 
The evidence shows petitioner's estimate of running costs to be 
unreasonably high. Although the equipment under consideration is 
different from those considered in Exhibits 9-3 and 9-12', the tes~ 
timony in eonnection with the estimates in those exhibits,together 
with the testimony regarding the estimates in Exhibit 9-2', permits 
a reasonable estimate of running costs for tbe equipment under con
sideration here. Considering the power of the tractor, the weights 
of the loads transported, the fact that when traveling without a 
load the tractor is unencumbered but when transporting a trailer 
the operating conditions are at varying speeds rather than at more 
or less constant speeds as is the ease of tractors and trailers 
transporting general freight, an estimate of 6 cents per mile for 
fuel and 1/2 cent per mile for oil appears to be reasonable. Con
sidering the weight of the tractor and the type of operations 
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conducted, one cent per mile for tire expense is a reasonable 
estimate. Considering all of the elements discussed hereinabove 
regarding the estimate of mainte~nce and repair expense, and par
ticularly the relatively short service life of the equipment both 
in terms of years and mileage, three cents per mile for maintenance 
and repair costs is a reasonable estimate.. The aforementioned total 
is $0.105 per road mile.. By the formula used by petitioner and the 
staff, this converts to a cost of $0.0954 per constructive mile. 
Petitioner's estimate is $0.136 per constructive mile and staff's 
estimate is $0_089 per constructive mile. 

Both petitioner and staff estimated total labor cost at 
$5.02 per hour. This figure includes fringe benefits, payroll taxes 
and all other expenses related to labor. Approximately two-thirds 
of the carriers,with 50 percent of the vehicle units" are owner
operators and therefore do not show labor costs on their books. 
Employed drivers are paid on a basis ranging from 30 percent to 40 
percent of gross revenue or on an hourly basis ranging from $2.70 
to $4.00 per hour. Overtime premium is paid by a few carriers. 
Employed drivers generally do not receive benefits or payments in 
addition to the wage scales indic2ted. The engineer who p~epared 
Exhibit 9-3 stated that $5.02 is the hourly rate of pay for long-line 
operations effective July 1, 1971 under the terms of the Teamster 
"t-lestern States Area Over-The-Road Motor Freight Supplemental 
Agreement" for the period of April 1, 1970 to Juee 30, 1973. He 
stated that it is desirable to relate the labor costs in the towing 
of l2-wides to current provisions of a collective bargaining agree
ment of truck drivers performing similar work in order to be able 
to measure any changes in wages in future proceedings regarding 
adjustment in the minimum rates. Petitioner agrees with that 
concept. 
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In cost finding for minim~ rate purposes the Commission 
has included for consideration in the development of reasonable 
labor eosts the hourly wage rates, fringe benefits and working 
conditions prevailing in the State, or in the particular area 
involved) together with all other expenses relating to the employ
ment of the driver,that are prescribed by law or by public policy. 
In towing of 12-wides the compensation of the drivers of well over 
50 percent of the towing vehicles is not in terms of wages per hour. 
The prevailing method of compensating, employed drivers is on the 
basis of 30 to 40 percent of the gross revenue per trip. Exhibit 
9-4 indicates that the average length of tow of 12-wides is around 
150 miles. The relationship of labor costs to total costs at 93 
percent operatir:.g ratio for 150 constructive miles in the estimates 
in Exhibit 9-2 is 38.76 percent, and the relationship in the estimates 
in Exhibit 9-3 is 45.62 percent.~/ In view of the fact that expenses 
related to social security" unemployment insurance and workmen's 
compensation insurance are consistent with public policy if not 
required by law, the aforesaid relationships indicate that the $5.02 
labor cost compares with the cost of engaging drivers on the Q8sis 
of a percentage of gross revenue. Two-thirds of the carriers are 
o'V."ncr-operators. It is reasonable that they receive compensation. 
per hour for their labor as drivers at least equal to the base pay 
ehey would receive from doing the s~me work for someone else. The 
estimated labor cost of $5.02 is reasonable. 

~/ Full cost at 93 percent oper4ting ratio is developed by use of 
the formula appearing on page 4 of Exhibit 9-3. !be curve of 
full costs at 93 percent operating ratio has been utilitzed in 
a number of instnnces as the initial point in the consideration 
or development of a minimum rate structure. We do not imply 
that reasonable minimum rates 3rc necessarily equated with 
full costs at 93 percent operating, ratio. 
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In the development of costs per constructive mile for the 
towing of l2-wides,petitioner and the staff applied the cost elements 
of vehicle cost per hour, running cost per mile and labor cose per 
hour to performance factors. Ihe enroute performance of tractors 
returning without loads utilized by peei tioner and by the staff dO'c&: 
not reflect the rule which we are adopting. herein regarding the 
determination of constructive mileages in the application of the 
minimum rates for l2-wide towing. What is reflected in Exhibits 9-2 
and 9-3 are cost eevelopments for a tractor proceeding a number of 
dead-head miles from its terminal to origin, picking up the trailer 
and towing it the revenue constructive miles to ecstination, delivering , 
it and returning the same number of constr~tive miles as the ~evenue 
miles. In actual practice) only the towing movement is· restricted 
to the authorized routing; on its return trip· the tractor may proceed 
via any truck routing and normally would take the shortest con
structive mileage route. Utilizing the Riverside-Redondo Beach 
example hereinbefore discussed as an illustration, the Distance Table 
specifies 75 eonstructive miles as the shortest diseance, the rule 
provides that said distance is to be increased by 35 percent to 101 
construetive miles upon which the rate is to be applied. Because 
of· the circuity and reduced performance level of the authorized 
routing, for cost purposes it may be considered that the distance 
for the outbound tow is equivalent to 101 constructive miles; however, 
on its return without the tow the tractor would be able to follow 
the normal route which is 75 constructive miles. As app·lied to the 
foregoing illustration, the petitioner and the staff considered the 
return trip to be the equivalent of 101 constructive miles. 

The evidence shows the magnitude of the adjustment neces
sary to relate the cost estimates t~ the new rule. Exhibit 9-4 
(Iable B Revised) shows that the total Distance Table 7 constructive 
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miles for the 1,772 shipments transported by the 34 sample carriers 
was 333,993. Exhibit 9 ... 8 (Fage 1) shows 388,264 total constructive 
miles under the circuitous mileage rule for said 1,772 shipments, 
a difference in constructive mileage of 16.25 percent. The amount 
of the difference between loaded constructive miles ~nd unloaded 
constructive miles varies between origins and destinations. For 
short hauls the constructive mileage percentage increase facto~s 
range from 155 (~thin MZ 200 Series) to 110 (within ~ 300 Series), 
for intermediate hauls they range between 160 (between MZ 200 and 
MZ 300) and 110 (between Group A & Group B), and for long hauls they 
range from 130 (between Croup Band MZ 300) to 105 (between Group A 
and MZ 100). It is apparent from the record that the mileage 
increase factors are greater for the average shorter movements than 
for the average longer movements. The evidence permits the deter
mination of reasonable corrections to the performance factors to 
offset the overstatement of "empty miles" resulting from the circu
itous mileage rule. They are shown in the table below which sets 
forth our estimates of the costs of towing 12-wides. 

Data from the s.a.me 34 carriers comprising the sample 
used in the freight bill study were used by the staff in the 
development of the performance factors utilized in Exhibit 9-3. 
In view of the fact that we have considered the freight bill study 
in arriving. at the correction factors for "empty miles,", it is 
desirable to use Exhibit 9-3 as a model to estimate the costs per 
constructive mile of towing 12-wides. Substituting, the cost 
elements hereinbefore found to be reasonable, and applying the 
correction factors for "empty miles" referred to above, recalcula
tion of the estimates in Exhibit 9-3 provides the following 
results: 
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y 
Revenue !1ile~ 

Correction jf 
Ini tilll ToWing 

Cost per Trip 

Co:lt per Mile 

Seeond.a.ry' Tow 
Co~t per Trip 

Cost per Mile 

TABLE I 

TOTAL COST PER CONSTRUCTIVE MILE AT 
100 PERCENT OPERATING RATIO FOR THE 
TOWINC OF 12-WIDE 'l'RAnER COACHES 

.i .2Q 12 15" 300 500 

30 30 20 18 16 15 

$ 30.018 38.934 60.785 98.061 179.211 2$1.i..971 

$ 6.004. 1.298 0.811 0.654. 0.597 0.570 

$ 29.54.9 4.0.4.36 63.636 100.036 185.4.99 297.4.82 

$ 5.910 1.34.9 O.SJ$ 0.667 0.618 0.595 

(1) COIWtruct1ve milc:5 attar applictl.t1on ot 
con:5tructivo miloage percentage increase 
ftl.etor in t.he circuitous mileage rule to 
the Di~tance Table 7 construetive m1le~. 

(2) Correetion factor rela.ting Di:5tl\l'\ce Ta.ble 7 
CO%l$truct1 ve miles to revenue miles. For 
oxample, 112 percent of 625 Distance Table 7 
constructive miles equals 700 revenue 
co~tructive miles. 
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There were a number 0: arguments presented by the parties 
reg~rding the level nnd structure of rates aside from those conc~rn
ing the cost of performing the service. Trailer Coach Association 
recommended that the structure of rates be revised to provide for a 
greater number of mileage brackets so as to lessen the differential 
in rstes between adjacent mile~ge blocks. In its brief staff SUp· 

ported this propos~l and revised its rste propos&l to reflect 36 
~:enge blocks for distances ~p to 600 constructive miles. Peti
tioner did not oppose this modification of the rate scales'. It will 
be adopted. 

Stafffs suggested rate scales assertedly were designed ~o 
reflect costs at 100 percent operating retio (noprof1t) in the c~c 
of initial tOwing, and at 95 percent operating ratio (5 percent 
before taxes) 1n the case of secondary towing. It was stated thet 
such level of rGtes were de'sireble beeause of the lar.ge incresses in 
~ates involved and also because of proprietary competition in the 
cese of initial tOwing. !n some instances the rates for initial 
tOwing were proposed at ~ level lower than the full· costs in order to 
preserve a smooth progresr.ion of rates. 

Trailer Coach Association presented a suggested schedule of 
rates for initial towing under which the rates for 300 miles and ~p 
reflect a cost of S4 cents per mile. The stafffs suggested r&tes 
for distances up to 125 miles were followed generally. For distances 
~tween l25 miles and 300 miles the se4le represents an attempt to 
maintain a constant p~rcentage of increase over the present rates. 
Except for the shorte~ clistances the rates are well below the full 
costs estimated by the staff. In essence, the Association recommends 
that in establishing a scale of rates for l2-wide towing. the Commis
Sion g~ve great weight to: (l) the threat of proprietary competition, 
and (2) amelioration of the impact of large increases in ratp.s. in 
portions of the rate st~ctu~e. 
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There are three reasons underlying what appear to be large 
increases in rates throughout the rate structure: (l) the present 
rates are based upon costs for the towing of 10-w1des in that l2-wide 
towing was not permitted until after the submission of the casein 
which the establishment of minimum rates for the transportat1on of 
trailer coaches WQS considered; (2) the determination of construc
tive mileage over ftthe shortest legal route of movement fT proved to' 
be difficult if not impossible and the Commission's. Decision No. 
78316 resulted in instances where the rate for 10-wide and 12-wide 
tOwing is to be applied to fewer constructive miles for the towing 
of 10-w1des than for 12-w1des between the S8me points; and (3.) the 
rates for towing 10-w1des (and hence l2-wides) were last adjusted 
effective July 18, 1970 pursuant to Decision No. 77336, dated" June 9, 
1970. Petition No.9, herein, was filed April 2, 1970 and waS set 
for hearing for July 8, 1970. The petition was removed from the 
calendar at the request of and on representations by Trailer Coach 
Association. Petitioner opposed the request. It cannot be found 
that petitioner has been dilatory in attempting to' seek upwa.rds 
adjustments in the rates of l2-wides. 

The reason for what may appear to be disproportionate in
creases in rates for distances around 200 miles is that the present 
rate structure chAnges from 8 ~grasshopper scale~ to a rate in cents 
per mile at that distance. The break in the rate seale was fixed at 
that point because at the ttroe the minimum rates were established 
there was very little movement of trailer coaches for dist4nees 
exeeeding 200 miles. In a rate structure that prescribes charges 
for a number of mileage blocks and thereafter prescribes a rate per 
mile, the latter is affected by the cost per mile for all distances 
beyond the break point (i.e., beyond 200 miles), and the rate per 
mile affects the charges in the last, or the last few, mileage bloe~ 
The present rate structure with the break from the grasshopper scale 
at 200 miles is ill-suited to present day conditions where 45 percent 
of tbe shipments of l2-w1des are towed over 200 constructive miles. 
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We have considered all of the contentions and arguments 
presented by ~he parties. We are of the opinion that the rate 
structures should provide for a smooth progression of rates generally 
following ~he same eurve as the curve of the costs of providing the 
service without adjustment to lessen the percentages of increase in 
rates that may result in connection with any particular mileage 
bracket. Potential proprietary competition does not warrant the 
establishment of rates less than full costs in this case. In some 
transportation operations the establishmene of certain rates at 
levels between out-of-pocket costs and full costs may be justified 
in order to maintain high 10lld factors and lower unit costs.. That 
is not the ease here where eAch tow is a shipment involving a round 
trip by the towing vehicle. 

We are of the opinion that the rates for inltial towing of 
12-w1des should be established at 4 level which will provide a slight 
return over full cost and that the rates for secondary towing should 
be established close to costs at 9S percent operating ratio. Said 
levels give proper consideration to the impact of the increases in 
rates, to the fact that the circuitous mileage rule will be diS
ruptive of present rate relAtionships, and to the fact that carriers 
encounter serious competit~on from the proprietary operations of 
dealers in connection with initial movements. Comparisons of the 
rate schedules which will be established herein with those proposeQ 
by the parties are set forth in Appendix A, attached hereto. 
Offset Inc~eases in Othe~ Rates 

The minimum rates for the transportation of trailer coeches 
and accessorial charges in connection therewith were established by 

the Commission in Minimum Rate Tariff 18 pursuant to its Decision No. 
72418, dated May 16, 1967. Said rates were based upon cost studies 
introduced by the Commission staff, which cost data reflected 1964 
and 196> expense levels.. By Decision No. 77336, dated June 9, 1970, 
the levels of the minimum rates were adjusted upwards. by the ftWage 
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(Cost) Offset" procedure to Je.nue:ry 1970 expense levels. S.e.i<i ad
justments were bssed upon labor costs of $4.085 per hour for to~away 
service and $4.21 per hour for haul away service. Said labor costs 
were related to the wage rates of drivers in local operations set 
forth in Wastern States TeamsterTs Union Agreement for Joint Councils 
38 and 42 and in effect in January 1970. Since sSid date the wage 
rates for local cl~ivers under said agreement were increased as of 
July 1, 1$71 to $5.235 per hour and $5.36 per hour, respectively. 
Petitioner asserts that the wage r~te of $5.02 per hour prescribed 
for line drivers effective July 1, 1971 in the Over-the-Road 
Teamsters Union Agreement relates to the labor cost prevailing in the 
transportation of trailer coaches and campers in towaway and h4ul~way 
serviees. It requests the CommiSSion to make upwards adjustments 
in the minimum ra.tes which will reflect, by use of the T~4ge Offset" 
procedure,2I the following changes in expenses in said operations: 

Labor Cost of $5.02 per hour instead of $4.085 for 
towaway operations and inste$d of $4.21 for 
haul away operations. 

P.U.C. fee reduced from 0.30 percent to 0.25 percent. 
Uniform BUSiness Tax added at 0.10 percent. 

Exhibit 14-1 sets forth the percent&ges of increases in 
costs resulting from the substitution of the aforementioned e~ense 
factors in the prior cost study. It shows increases in coste een~er
ing about 14 percent in towing trailer coeches, about 10 percent in 
the hauling of 12-wides, and around 11-1/2' percent in the case of 
the h&uling of vacation trailers and campers. 

§) The va.rious "offset" procedures .are deseribed in Decision No. 
76353, dated. October 28, 1969, in Case No. 5432. In general 
the ~age Offset~ procedure differ: from other proced~res in 
that only tho~e items of ind.irect expe~se rel~ted directly to 
labor are conzidered in the expansion of direct costs. 
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Trailer Coach Association states that there is presently 
little cr no 8-wide or 10-wide initial movement of trailer coaches 
since those smaller sizes of mobile homes are no loager being manu
factured in any substantial v.olume. Its interest in the rates for 
the smaller coaches and the rates for secondary movements is to be 

assured that the rate structure for all transportation· of trailer 
coaches is balanced ~nd that the level of rates will be sufficiently 
low as to provide a continuing market for mobile homes. It points 
out that the rates for towing narrower, shorter, lighter 10-w1de 
trailer coaches should not exceed the rates for tow1ng the ~derJ 
longer and heavier l2-w1de mobile homes. 

It is the position of the staff that with certain excep
tions, petitioner's cost data and rate proposals in Exhibits 14-1 
and 14-2 reasonably reflect increases in costs that have occurred 
since the rates and charges in Minimum Rate Tariff 18 were last 
adjusted. It asserts that adjustments should be made in the lO-wide 
towaway rates proposed in Exhibit 14-2 so that in no instance will 
they exceed the l2-wide towaway rates, and, in order to lessen the 
rate differences between mileage blocks, it recommends that adjust
ments be made in the rates for towing 8-wides and lO-widcs to reflect 
the same mileage blocks in ehe l2-wide rate structure. 

While there is comparatively little movement of 8-wide and 
10-wide trailer coaches, the rate structure for the towing of mobile 
homes should be cohesive and logical, and therefore follow the 
pattern of the towing rates for 12-wides. At present, the grass-
hopper seale e~ends only to distances up to 200 miles. The mileage 
rates for distances over 200 miles represent that rate which will 
provide a charge for 200 m1les slightly in excess of the charge 
for the 175 to 200 mile bracket. In order to extend the grasshopper 
scale from 200 miles to 600 miles, petitioner's proposed mileage rate 
for di9tances over 200 m1les will be utilized 4S the bas1s for the 
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mileage bracket nOver 200 miles but not over 225 miles". CM.rges for 
r~leage brackets for greate~ distances up to 600 miles will be fiXed 
so as to follow the s~e genersl rate curve pattern as the 12-wide 
rate structure. Adjustments in the proposed charges for lO-w1des 
for distances less· than 200 miles are necesary to provide. for proper 
relationships of rates. 
Effects of the Adjustments in the Minimum Rates 

The adjustments in the rates for 12-w1des for particular 
distances result in no increase in some instances, and an increase 
as high as 30.6 percent in the case of distances over 70 but not over· 
75 constTUctive miles. Those e~remes result primarily from the 
changes in the mileage blocks. Exhibit 9-7 shoW'S that the total 
revenue derived by the 34 carriers from the l,772 shipments of 12-
wides transported during the last quarter of 1969 'WOUld be increased 
by 17.2 percent had the shipments been rated under the staff's· pro
posal. From the comparisons in Appendix A it may be observed that 
the staff's proposed schedule of rates for towing l2-w1des in initial 
movement is close to the rates which will be adopted herein for 
distances up to about 400 constructive miles; for longer distances 
the adopted rates are somewhat higher. The general levels of the 
rates for secondary towing are close. 

Exhibit 9-8 shows thae the circuitous· mileage rule for 
application of rates for the towing of l2-w1des will reduce the 
constructive mileages for a number of the carriers and will increase 
them as to others, the overall effect being an inerease of 1.5 per
cent in the total constructive mileages upon Which the rates are 
ba.sed. We estimate that the overall effect of the adjustments in the 
12-w1de towing rates is an increase in revenues of between 18 end 20 
percent from the level of rates in effect in January 1971. As we 
mentioned earlier herein, the modification of the method of det:er
mining const:ructive mileages. prescribed in Decision No. 78316, dated 
February 17, 1971, resulted in inadvertently reducing constructive 
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mileages on some towing movements from, to or through metropolitan 
zones. Our estimate of the effect of the edjustments in the rates 
does not give effect to that circumstance. 

A portion of the revenues derived from transporting mobile 
homes is from charges for accessorial services such 4S, obtaining 
special permits (no increase) and special services (17.5 percent 
increase). These same carriers in many cases hold thcmDelves out 
to tow 8-wides, to tow lO-wides and to haul 12-wides. We est~te 
that the increases in said rates average about lO percent. The 
record indica~es that there are few calls for such services. In the 
overell, the adjustments in rates will increese the total revenues 
derived from the transportation of mobile homes by around 18 percent. 
The increases in charges received by some carriers, and borne by 
some shippers, will be greater or less than said sverage depending 
mainly upon the origins and destinations of the traffic received or 
tendered. 

It is recognized that said increase is substantial and we 
are fully aware of the threat of proprietary competition in the 
towing of 12-wides in initial movement. There is nothing in this 
record, however, which juseifies the eseab11shment of minimum rates 
for the transportation of mobile homes lower than the full costs of 
providing the service. 

The carriers engaged in transporting vacation, trailers :tnd 
campers utilize special equipment not used in the transportation of 
mobile homes. The effect of the rate' adjustments applicable to said 
transporeation is an increase of about 11-1/2 percent. 
Findings 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 18 prescribes minimum rates Qnd cha=ges 
for the transportation of trailer coaches and campers over the public 
highways. The rates for towing trailer coaches set forth therein are 
distance rates for constructive miles. 
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2. the routes of movements of the towing of l2-wide trailer 
coaches are regulated by the Department of Public Works of the State 
of California and by county and municipal governments, and: the pre
scribed routings are circuitous in relation to the routes which are 
the bases of the construetive mileages prescribed in Distance Table 7. 

3. The rules for the determination of constructive miles for 
application of the rates for the towing of l2-wides are uncertain and 
ambiguous, result in unreasonable charges, audmake enforcement of 
the minimum rates prescribed for the towing of l2-wides difficult if 
not ixnpossible. 

4. The circuitous mileage rule described in the opinion herei~ 
and ~ch will be adopted in the ensuing order, gives reasonable 
effect to the carrier operating conditions resulting from circuitous 
routings ~posed by governmental egencies for the towing of 12-wide 
trailer coaches, and is necessary to the application and enforcement 
of the minimum rates established for the towing of 12-wide trailer 
coaches .. 

5. The minimum rates, and the adjustments thereto, described 
in ehe forego1ng opinion and which will be established in the order 
that follows, are, and for the future will be, the just, reasonable 
and nondiscriminatory minimum rates and charges for the transporta
tion of traile~ coaches and campers by highway carriers over the 
public highways of the State of California and for accessorial ser
vices related thereto. 

6. Increases in rates and charges resulting from the adjust
ments in rates described in the preceding opinion and ~hich will be 
established in the ensuing order are justified. 

7. The movement of trailer coaches via routes prescribed' by 
governmental authorities and the computation of distances under the 
newly established circuitous mileage rule for the application of 
minimum rates for such transportation may result in situations wherein 
a greater charge is prescribed for a shorter distance in actual miles 
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than for a longer distance in actual miles. In such situations 
authority to depart from the loog- and short-haul prohibitions of 
Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code is required and is justified. 

We conclude that Minimum Rate Tariff 18 should be amended: 
by incorporating the. adjustments in the minimum rates found herein 
to be reasonable and as provided in the ensuing order. In all other 
respects Petitions for Modification Nos. 9 and 14 should be deniec. 

The rates authorized herein are minimum 3nd the transpor
tation, involvi~g wide loads and circuitous routing, should reflect 
the full costs of providing the service. Such charges are consistent 
with the purposes of the Federal Governments's economic stabilization 
p:ogram and, in our opinion, are justified. ~ 

ORDER 

!T IS ORDERED that: 
1. ~ntmum Rate Tariff 18 (Appendix B to Decision No. 72418, 

as amended) ~s further amended by incorporating therein, to become 
effective January 8, 1972, the revised pages attached hereto· and. 
listed in Appendix B also attached thereto which pages and appendix 
are mad.e a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 
~he extent that they are subject also to Decision No. 72418, es 
amended, are hereby directed to establish in their ta~iffs the 
increases necessary to conform with tbe further adjustments ordered 
herein. 

/ 

3. Tariff publications required to be made by common carriers 
as a result of the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the 
effective date of this order and may be made effective not earlier 
than the tenth day after the effective date of this order on not less 
than ten days', notice to the Commission and to· the public and sball / 
be. made effective not later than Janua~y 8,1972 • 
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necessary to adjust 10ng- and short-haul departures now maintained 
under outstanding authoriz.ations; such outstanding authorizations 
are hereby modified only to the exeent necessary to comply with this 
order; and schedules containing the rates published under this 
authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing 10ng-
and short-haul departures. and to this order. 

S. In all other respects Decision No. 72418, as amended, shall 
remain in full force and effect .. 

6. In all other respects Petitions fo:r Modification Nos. 9 
and 14 are denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty-four days 
after the dace hereof. 

Dated at em~ 
day of ~EMaER , 1971. 

,.. tj? 
, California, this ... .It> ZiJd. 
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Sl 120 
81 l20 
91 1)7 
91 137 

3.01 3.57 
101 1$7 
108 184 
121 184 
134 221 
147 22l 
159 259 
172 259 
185 297 
19$ 297 
210 335 
223 335 
2;6 3'n 
')..49 373 
261 386 
274 386 
zn 4S6 
':;00 436 

30 
3'-
35· 
3S u. 
44-
47 
50 
53 
56 
59 
63 

~? 
78 
87 
87 
96 

lOS 
lOS 
114 
114 
124-
JS7 
1$0 
163 
176 
189 
202 
215 
227 
2.39 
251 
263 
275 
287 
299 
311 
322 

0.51 0.72 0.54 

;0' 

~1 
40 
4l_ 
4"J 
44 
~ 
50 
$4 
59 
64 

~ 
$0 
81 
87 
92 
99 
99 

107 
107 
116 
l2$ 
JJ9 
152 
162 
169 
le2 
19$ 
209 
2Z,3 
236 
250 
263 
277 
~O 
:304 
317 

31 

3~ 
36 
:38 
41 
43 
4$ 
50 
5$ 
60 
6$ 

~ 
81 
as 
ee 
96 

104. 
104 
114 
114 
l24, 
l.37 
151 
16$ 
179 
192 
205 
218 
2:31 
244 
2$6 
269 
282 
295 
308 
321 
334 

0.$4 0.56 0.59 0.81 0.62 
.. 'l'ho mll~ec 'bloc)(, :lho'Wn bdow DorC nccoG::J.4ry to compo.re the v/l.rlOUtS rnto 

propo,alG And do not rerl~et tho ~le~S~ blocks in the pro~ent or approvod 
ro.to "trueturo3, For oxc.mplo, the prcGont rAto 5truCtur\9 tor .in1t1DJ. tow.1.rJg 
provide:s 4 rAto ot $70 tor di$tAne(l~ OVfJr 100 but not OY(tr 125 mil~G, .oJ:'ld. the 
Approved rata otructure prov1doo 0. rAto ot $81 tor distancoo over 100 ~t no~ 
ovcr 115 mi1~ And 0. rAte of $8e tor dist..\nco::J OYOr 115 but not ovor 130 m1lo~ 

** Tho prQ'~nt rate:s ::shown tor c1i,taneoo ovor 200 milos roprotlont tho CMreC lI.t 
tho m110ll.ge rAt.e tor the mid.po1nt distc.nel!ll) ot the m11oar.o );)10«; 1 .. 0. 1n the 
eA/,\O ot tho milollge bracket tor over 400 b\.l.t not OVt')r ~5 milo:s. tor :1tJ1ti.4l, 

, towing it ropro8leont:s J.J.2~ III1lers en .5l pcr mUo M.e!. tor lSoeon~ tow1nc 
4l2~ mile" ~ • 59 POl' mile. 
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~Nl) REVISE:]) PACE; ••• 9 ~ CANCELS 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 18 FIRST RZVlS&1) PACE ••••• 9 

ACCESSORIAL CHARCES Not '1'0 BE OFFSE'I' 
BY '1'RA"~SPOR'1'Al'ION CHARCES 

AceeaaoriAl chn~gea set fo~th in this t~riff for ~cceasor1ftl aervtcea not in
cl~ in the rate fo~ Act~l tranGpo~CAtion shAll be ~asesa~ And colleeted wh~ 
av.ch se'N1cea a~e J)c!r!ot"med. 'l!'egardle .. of the level of the t'l!'Anaportlltion rllte 
Aueaaed. Sl.Ieh AccessoriAl chllrges 1My not be waived on the b,ttais tMt II higher
than-m1n1mum transportAtion rAte serves "s An offset. 

COMPUTAlION OF DISTANCES 

DisCAnces to be used in connection With distAnCe rAtes named herein shAll be the 
shorttlllt rea\ll.t1.ng mileage ViA Any pul:>11c highWlly route. compute<'. in Accor4Ance With 
the method. proVi<1ed in the Distance Table. <See Exceptions 1 lind 2) 

~CEP'rION l.--Exc:ept liS proVided in exception 2, when A permit shipment is re
qW.re4 to be towed by II CirCUitOUS route beCAuse of col'l41tions 1mpoaed by " govern
mentAl t'lgency. dhtAncea shftll be COftl1)ute4 along the shortest legal rout. AVllilltble 
to the carrier in lIccordance with the method. 1>'l!'0V14e4 in the Dist"nce '1'"ble. 

~CEP'rION 2.--When 1I ~m1t sh1plIM!!nt, exceeding 10 feet 4 inches in w.Ldth, is 
reClUired to be towed by a cirCUitous route l)ecaUH of conditions imposed by " govern
mental agency, 41.atanc .. shall be 4eterm1ne4 by mult1ply1ng the constructive mileAge 
1n the Distance Table ~ t~ pe'.C'centage increase fACtOrs set fOY:'th in the fOllOW1ng 
table. Frllct10na of l/2. or over shAll be rou:nded to the next whole mile. FY:'IIctiona 
of l. ... thAn l./2 mil.e sMl.l. be drop0pe4. 

Y.Z 100 Series 
MZ 200 Series 
MZ 300 Series 
Crou» A 
Croup :s 

·OCONS'l'ROCl'IVE MtLEACE PERCEN'rACE INCREASE FAC'l'ORS 

CROUP A - Counties of Lo. Angeles, Xftll)erilll.. O1:'lInge, R1 vera ide , SAn 
:8e'rnArd1no and San Diego. excl.\Jd.1ng thAt lire" enc~.sed by 
tM 200 Nnea and 300 serie. MetropolitAn Zones. 

CR.OIJP' B - All CO\ltl.U •• not 1nclu<1ed 1n CY:'oup A, And not 1ncl\Jding "reA 
encOflll)llue4 by the loo series MetropolitAn Zones. 

(1) When tY:'AnsportAt1on h J)Crfomed entirely Within II single met'ropo11t1tn 
zone the d1atance ahAll. be 5 mUe •• 

79427 

EP'P'EC'l'XVE 

60 

ISSUEJ) SY''THE PUBUC unUTIES COMMISSION Of' THE STATE Of' CAUrORNJA. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 18 

SECTION 1--ROLES ~Cont~nued) 

DELAYS, IN DELIVERY 

Whenover a c~rricr in untibl~ to m~ko dolivory of A Shipmont for 
which ~ confirm~tion of Ihi~ping instruction document h~a beon issued (Soo 
Items 130, 131 and 132) on the d~to or during tho period ~pocified in 
the l:'ecoipt or shipping ordor, tho carrier ehall notify tho conoignor. 

ITEM. 

or person designated •. by tho conElignor .. by tclcgrl:lm or telophone,' at 160 
the carl:'iol:"e oXponso, of tho roaGon fol:' tho delay and of tho dato on 
which delivery of tho shipment will be mado: ouch notification tobo 
given a~ aoon as posaiblo but in no event later th~n the agrood 
delivory dato, providod, that tho requiroment of thi3 paragraph 51\,:\11 
not ~pply whore tho carrior is un~lo to obtain from tho consignor 'an 
addroa~ or tolephono number for such notification. 

O~CES FOR DELAYS 

In ~ddition to l:Ill othor applic~le charges, tho following 
chl:lrgeB shall be assessed by the carrier tor delays resulting from 
the conaignoe's inabil:i.ty to accopt immediate dol:!.voryz 
(Subject to Noto) ¢Ratos in Cents 

a. Trailors or campors hauled 
undor Ito~ 351 ~d 352 

b. Trailers towed undor Item 350 wand 350.5 

;:or Hour 

735 

70S, 

NOTE.--For tho purposo of applying this item. the foll~'ing 
prov1oiono will ~o ~pplic~lo: 

(1) When tho c~rio~ tendors dolivory at tho time opecitio~ on 
tho confirmation of shipping in.5tructions, the time tor 
compiling ~uch dol~y ch~rgos shall commenco at the 
specifiod timo. 

(2) Whon the shipp1nq instructions provide tho car~ior with a 
tolephone numbor which may bo called in o~dor to, notify 
the conoignoc ot tho estimatod time of arrival and SUCh 
notification is made at loast one hour prior to arrival~ 
tho time for computing tho charge !o~ dolays ohall com
monce up¢n the tendor of deliver/ by the carr~or, ~ut not 
earlior than tho notified oatimated time of arrival. 

(3) In othor caGos. upon arrival tho carrier shl:lll attempt to 
locate tho conoiqnoo and upon loeating him and notifying 
him of tho arrival at dostination, tho time fo~ computing 
dOlay chnr~os shall commonco 30 minutoo uftor Duch 
notification. 

~ Chango ) 
¢ Inc~ea.e ) ~ecision No. 
w Mdition ) 79427 

~170 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION O~ THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
Co~reetion SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNIA. 

-15-



S~e RWISEJ)' ·PJ\CZ .. ~ ... 16 
C1\NCEIoS 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 19 FIP.ST nWISE:D P.IIOE ....... 1G 

SECTION l. .... RUIotS (Continuotl<l) 

(~) In ~ll inot~ces where c~rrier i~ un~blQ to locato the 
con~iqnoe one hour ~fter ~rrival on the date spocified on tho 
confi~'tion of ohipping i~truction~ in ordcr to offoct delivery, 
notifiCt\tion of in~bility to mnke <.'loliverl will bo mailcd or 
teloCJr~phed to the COnGl.gneo, eOMignor or debtor, or writton 

I notice a~liverea to the promises whore t\ctu~l delivery wt\o to~ 
effected or to other notifyin~ addrooo, and tho Ghipment will bo 
placod in tho not\rest otort\q~ facility of the carrior, or at the 
option of tho c~rrier At the nearoot public ator~go facility, An<l 
upon ouch placemont tho carrior'o liability ~h~ll cease And 
Hability sh~ll theroOlftl!)r be th~t of the w~rl!)houo.omOln in poGl!Joooion • . 

(b) In ~l instOlnceo whore the conDignoo io unOlble to take 
dolivory or doclineD to accopt dolivory of tho 8hipm~nt, or Whore 
the .shipmont rcm~ino in carrier's poo~e5sion, purouant to inotructions 
of tho consignor or conaignee, and io not Gtored in tranGit under tho 
provioione of Item 250 the ohipment will be pl~ced in tho noaroot 
otor~90 f~cility of tho carrier. or at the option of the carrier ~t 
tho ne~ro~t public 3tor~ga f~cility: ~, upon such pl~c~cnt tho c~r
rior'o li~ility ohall ceaso and li~ility shall thoreafter ~ thAt 
o~ tho wt\rohousoman in ,oQsos~ion. 

(c) ~~~n stor~o is porform~d at eArrior'~ otoraq& facility 
the rAtoo for tJtora<]o provide~ in Xtom 250 will appl.y. 

(d.' In Ca!;loo who;!!'", A ullubt'loquent dolivory" 1.0 m~do, el"la~OIJ wi11 
bo .:l.:ltJes:.od for such "Ilubaequent deliver/," on tho ba"is of ch~r9'es 
la'"fully a,plicable from carrier' fJ tltor.l.9'Q faeility or from .publ:i.e 

I stor"'go fllcility (as the easo may be) to tho point of d~otination, but 
in no evont more than tho ch.:l.rgo .:l.pplic~lo for 25 constructivo milolJ. 

'DXWRrlro !:HXp:.m.~'rS 

Charc;rco upon .:l. fJhipmont trAnoported undo I' rAtes providod in X~ms 
3S0~ ""350.5,351 and 352 which hats boon divf'Jrte<l !:h~ll 'bo computod cl.t 
tho applicAblo rate or ch~rqe in ef-foct on date of ohipment for tho 
distanco from point ot ori~in ViA c~ch point whore diversion occurs 
to fin.:l.l dotJtination~ plus an addition.:l.l.charge of 0$&.70 for each 
divoroion in transit. 

" ,s Cban<]o ) 
I) InCrO.:l.60 ) :Decision NO. 
91 J\ddition ) 

79427 . 

. tl!'Fl!:C'l'IVE 

180 

~190 

; 

Correction ,J 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 18' 

. 

~ECTIO~ l--RULES (Continue4) 

rumJP..~D SHIPMZm'S 
(Seo NotO) 

Tr~iler coaches or c4mporc refuoe4 by consigneo may bo roturno4 to 
oriqin~l conaiqnor nn4 to original point of shipm~nt at onc-h~l' tho 
rate (~pplic~le to tho numoer of trAilor coachoD or c~porK returnod) 
curront ~t t:i.n,o of roturno4 movemont,. .lS ·provi4od in Items 350,. w350.5, 
351 .lnd 352 of thiD tAriff. . 

Rato3 or 'chargos which may be Gososscd in connoction with a returnod 
movemont, othor than transportntion chnrqo~ Dubli~hod in X~¢ms 350, 
"'350.S, 351 MO 352, ohnll 'be t'hoso rateo or charc;roll which arc publis'he(l 
in individubl itemo of this t~riff. 

NOTE.--Sh1pmonto may not loavo pocsoooion of carrior at ori~inal 
billod dostination • 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

In ~ddition to all othor applicablo rat~3 and chargea nAmed in this 
tnriff, tho following chargoe Bhnll bo ;)5I'j(!uod by tho c~rrior !tor tJpccial 
oorviceD involved in preparing each trailor for transportation ana/or 
proparing oach trAilor conch tor occupancy: (SUbject to Notco 1 ana 2) 

(a) The time consumed by ono m~~ in performing ~uch cervices 
!IIhnll bo chaX'geCl. for at tho rato of $7.05 por hour. 

(b) Tho timQ conoumod for oach eCl.Cl.itional man 11'1 performin~ 
Duch Gcrv1cos shall bo chaxc;rod for at tho X'ato of~5.50 
p~r hour. ' 

NOTE l.--Chargos do not ~nclude furniahing of mater1als. 
When such matori~ltJ aro furni~he4 by caX'rior, a charc;ro oqual
ling tho actual CODt to carrier of Duch m.ltcri~ls shall bo . 
made. 

NOTE 2.--Ch~gos for special servicos maybo quoted an4 
acseGsod basoa upon a unit of moasuromont aiffcront from that 
oot forth in th~a item provide4: 

(a) That the charge collected shall not 
be 1005 than tho charge applicable 
under tho hourly rates in this itom. 

(b) ~hat tho carrior shall Dot forth nnCl. 
ma~ntain on tho accoseorial soX'vico 
Cl.ocument requirod to bo iSGued pureuant 
to Items 340 an4 341, tho timolS~ d~tcs 
and locations at which tho carr10r com
menced and comploted tho special· cervices, 
tho numbor of hours and tractions thoroof 
involvod and a (l.oscription of ~ll of tho 
so~icoc renderod. 

~ Chango ) 
o lnereaso ) ~eeiDion NO. 
w }\dCl.ition ) 79427 

EI1'FECTIW 

X'l'I:::-t 

i200 . 

0210 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
Co~rection SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 
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SECc8REVXSl!!D' PJ\CZ .. ;· .... 18 
Cr.NCl!:ts 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 18 FIRST lWIXSEO PJ\CZ ......... l8 

~PJ\XRS O~ MP1.J\CZMZNTS XN TAAN'Sl't 

When .it become a nocos~~ry to rep~1r or repl~ce, whilo in tr~nait,. 
~ny p~rt such ~o undercarriago, wheels. wheel b~arin9s, hitchea, springs, 
framo. or any other part,. oxcopt &5 otho~iao providod in xtom 230, ~ueh 
rop~irs or roplacemonts will ~o mado and the debtor wi11 be e~rge4 for 
al.l parts and other oxpensos, including tow truc)( cervieo,. incurrod'. 
Xn addition to oxpensos ineurred, the following s~rviee ehargo shall be 
accoaGo4 oy tho c~rrierl (Soo Noto) 

o Rates in cants 
,,~X' Hou?!" ~'220 

a. 'trailors or Campors .haulod under 
Xtoms 3S1 ~nd 352 

b. Trailoro towod undor xtom 350 Wand 350 .. $ 

NOTE .. --All chargos eovering exponseD to become due and 
payaolo ~pon prosentation ot paid rocciptQ or othor evidonce. 

735 

70S. 

When carrior .repairs or roplaco~ any of the tirca or tUbes o! tho 
trail.er COaCh 41,10 to failure. tho following eharqos ~hall be ~pplied 
in addition to all other applicable charges provi4od in tho tariff: 

1. }\ chargo of 0$3.55 for romoving and replacing whool. pl.u/J 

(~) J\ charge of 2 conts a milo when c~rrior uses 
his own tire ~s a roplacoment. Tho actual. 
miles shal.l be computed from point of tiro 
failure to tho point where the faulty tiro 
is repaired or replaced. 

¢(b) Whon the carrier is roquired to ~nhoo~ 
carrier's equipmont from trailer eoach 
to find and obtain a tiro anO/or tUba 
replacement or repair, an additional 
eharge of either$16 •. 50 or48 Cl!lnt5 
per mile. whichever is lowor, subject to 

~ Charge 
¢ :tncreaac 
W J\ddition 

a minimum charqo of $3.55- shall be aosol350d. 
Tho chargo of 48 conts por milo shall bo . 
based on the round trip distance travoled 
without 1;\ 10:),(1. 

) 
) Decillion No .. 
) 79427 

EFFECTXVE 

c230 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAl.IFORNIA. 
C'orrcction SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF l.a 

SECTION l--ROLES (C~nt1nuod) 

In ~dOition to ~ll othe~ app11c~lo ~~tes ~nd charges namod in 
this tn~iff, the followinq chnr900 shall be .n5S~$ged on shipments 
roquirinqeseort service: 

Ca) When ea~~e~ arrAngos tor osco~ service from nn 
inaop~ndent,contr~ctor not A5GOciato~ with tho 
carrior nnd oscort sorvico in provided by s~id 
indep~ndont contrnetor, the chargeD paid by c~r
rior to indepondent contractor for escort service 
shall be addod to tho tr~spo~ation charqes. 

(b) When c~rrior, or ita subsidiary or affiliato,. 
provides oscort service, tho tollowin9 additional 

• ehar90s shall bo ADsoosod: 

1. A charqo ot¢$7.35 por hour, plus G'.( cents per 
mUe computed in accoX'danco with tho pro
visions of Itam 70 shall ~o made for oach 
oocort vehicle and driver furnished tor the 
time and dist~nco Gaid vohicle and drivor aro 
onq~ged in such Gervice. (Soo Noto) 

2. A charqe ~hall bo 'ft\Ade equal to- the actual 
cost o~ any b~idqo or ferry tolls ineu~~od 
to~ each escort ca~. 

3. 'A chargo of $7.25 por twonty-four (24) hour 
period, ch~ll bo, Assossod for Buboistenco tor 
o~eh ooeort ~rive~ if sorviee requiros ovo~
niqht ~elay. 

, 
NO'rE.--Ch~rq(!t:J for fractiOn!) of an hour shall bo dotOX'mino(1 

in ~ceor4~eo with the followinq tablo: 

MINU"J:ES 
nut 

Ove~ Not Over o a ______________ ~ __ • _______ ~ _______ ~w____ omit 

8 23 ----~---------------------- shall bo ~ hour 23 38 _______ w ___________________ ' shall bo ~hour 

38 . 53 --------------------------- 5h~11 bo ~ hou~ 
53 60 --------------------------- shall bo 1 hou~ . 

794Z7 

EFFECT X\'? 

0240 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STArE O~ CAliFORNIA. 
Cor~~ctiol'l SAN fRANCISCO, CAl.lfORNIA. 



e Sll:coArmvXSEt) P1\Cl~ .... ~ .. 24 
~CELS' . . 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF lO FIRST ~XCEO PACZ ••••• 24 

SECTION l--nULES (Continuod) 

ACCESSOn:tA:J:. SE:M:CES NO'r 
INCLUDED IN CO:-1.Y,ON CAR..'U:F.R MTES 

In the event under tho ptoviQion~ of Itoms 290 ~nd 300 a common 
c~rrier r~te is u3cd in constructing ~ -~to for hiqhway tranGPort~tion, 
and cuch rate aoe~ not includo accesso 1 se~icos perf.ormo4 by the 
highw~y carrior, ~ho to11ow~n~ charges ~n~ll ~e Added: 

(~) For att~ehing ~nd dotaching, or loading and unloadinq carri¢r'~ 
oquipment, ~ eh~rqe not less than that provided bolow ohall be assoGsod 
tor o~eh trailer coach or c~por. 

~rAi1or coacho3 or campor~ not exceeding 
8 feot 4 inches in width (~~nimum, two· 
units) 

Tr~iler co~ches ovor 6 foet 4 inches in 
width, but not oxceeding 10 teet 4 inchoB 
in width 

~rai1er coaehoG ovor 10 foet 4 ineheo in 
width, b~t not oxcooding 12 teot 4 inches 
in width 

COLLECT ON DJ!:l'.,InRY (C.O.D .. ) SHIPMENTS 
(Itema 320 and 321) 

$ 7.00 

15.00 

23 .. 8$ 

1. A collect on dolivery shipment, hereinafter reforred to a~ a 
C.O.~. shipment, mOAnS a mhipmont ~pon which the consignor haG ~ttAchod, 
as .:I. condition of del ivory , the colloction of a spocif.i.c Bum or lJuml',\ of 
moneys by tho c.:l.rrior m~ing dolivery thereon and the ret~rn of $.:1.14 
moneys to tho consignor or othor payee design.:l.tod by tho conoignor. 

2. Every c.:l.rrier h.l:!'l.dlin9' C.O.D. shipmonts shall: 

(a) Est~bliGh .:I.n~ m.:l.intain a sopar.:l.to banK account 
or accountG whoroin All moneys, (other than chocks 
or dratt5 payab1~ to conai9no~ or payeo ~eQignAtod 
by con~iqnor) collected on C.O.D. ohipmenta will 
be hol4 in truot until romitted to payeo, oxcept 
C.O.D. monoys which ~ro rom1ttod within five dayo 
aftar 4eolivClry. .. 

(Continuo~ in Item 321) 

I) Increaso, Docision No·. 

79427 

EFFECTIVE . 

~20 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
COl:'roction SAN FRANCISCO, CAUFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF J.8 

SECTION 2--RATES ITEM 

6l)X&rANCZ 'r~AWA';{ RATES IN lXltJ:.AP.S PER 'l'RAX:t.tR COACH 
AND IN CEN'.L'S PER l(tU OVER 600 MX:t.ES 

-<Item, 350 an~ 350.1) 

M.'l.lel Not Over 8 teet 4 inc he. in Over 8 feet 4 1nChe. in w14th, or. 
width, nor over 40 feet over 40 teet in lenqth -, b~t 
~n 1enqth (See Note 1) not,i over (~~ .. te.t 4 ~~~I ~rn aut Not wL('lt:1'I III ..... I!I 't II 

Ov~r I'N .... COL A COL. B COL A COL -B 

0 5 21 26 28 29 5 10 24 31 30 32 10 15 .26 34 33 35 15 20 28 36 34 37 20 25 30 38 36 39 
25 30 32 40 38 41 30 35 34 43 41 44 35 40 36· 46 43 47 40 50 39 50 46 52 50 60 42 55 51 S7 
60 70 46 60 55 62 70 80 49 65 60 68 eo 90 S3 69 64 72 90 100 57 74 66 77 100 lU 62 81 7S 84 

115 130 67 88 82 92 130 145 73 95 8S 99 145 l60 79 l03 9S 107 160 180 86 112 104 117 0350 180 200 ~ 122 . 112 127 
200 225 102 132 , 123 139 225- 250 ll3 146 135 154 250 275 l23 l60 148 l69 275 300 134 174. 161 164 300 325 144 188 173 198 
325 350 154 201 186 213 350 375 163 214 198 227 375 400 172 227 209 240 400 425 182 239 22l 2S4 425 4S0 191 252 232 267 
450 475 201 264 243 281 475 500 211 275- 00 255 00 295 500 525 00 220 287 00 267 06 309 52S 550 <>0 230 298 ¢6278 <>6 323 550 57S <>6 239 00309 06 290 06 336 
575 600 00 248 06320 00 301 06 3S0 600 - o 42 centl por o S4 Cente per o 51 cent. per o 59 centl pet m:Ue or trac- m:Ue or t'rAc- mUe or trac- mlle or trac-tion thereot tion thereof' t ion thereot tion thereot 

, -<eont1.nue~ in Item 350.1) 

(1) Not •• 1 and 2 formerly .hoWn on thi. paqe 
tranet'erre~ to Or~inol Paqe 30-A. 

o Chanqe ) 
- M41tion ) 
o Inere.... except •• not.~ ) 1'ecuion No'. 
6 ~uct1on ) 79427 o No chanq_ ) 

un:er:z:w 

ISSUED fr( THE PUBUC UTlUTIES COMMISSION O~ THE STAn: O~ CALIFORNIA, Co::ection SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 
-30 .. 



MINIMUM RAil: iAAIFF 11) 

J)XSTlINC~ 'rOWllWN{ M'l'~ XN' OOx,I'.JII\.C; l'Im '1'MXT.r.r( CO"CK 
liN!) IN' CENTS PY.k MX'LY. OVl':1\ GOO MXL!!; (Conel.u(I~) 

(Xtellla 3~O And 3~O.1) 

NOTE 1.--Col. " r~te~ apply to Ca' s~1~~nt. wh~n ~ith~r t~ 
po1nt of or191n or point of delJt1nation· 1., (1) A pl.ace ot mllnu
fActure or a manufacturer's ator.9~ tAci11tyr (2) Q~ eatA~11sh~ 
J)lace of ~Ud""AIJ of .. tra,Uer coach deal"r •. as de!;i.n4!!d 1n . 
Seet10n 320 ot the v~hicle Code ot the St~t~ ot ca11for.n1a, or a 
tr&1.ler coach d"aler'a Atoraqe t.acility. and the bill of la(11nq 
or ot~r shippinq document contains certif1cat10n by the con.~nor 
or con4iqne~ that the trailer coach 1& for lJal.e. oxehanqe. loa.o 
or r~ntf and (3) a tra110r coach shOW, or (b) tranaportat1.on of 
all special purpose tra1lers;. 

Col. D rates shall Apply to all .hi~nt. not 
.~eet to Col. " ratos. 

NO'l'E 2.-~he computation of di5tanco~ for permit ahipments 
.Moll. be cOlllputt'd ~.n accordAnce ..,ith zxc:ept1on 1 of ltem 70. 

(1) Provi.ions on this ~qe tran.ferred from 1irat RhYi •• d paqe 30. 

• Addition. ~c:i.1on No. 

79427 

., 
'~O.1 

IssueD CV THC PUBLIC UTILITII:S COMMISSION, OF THE STATe OF CALIFORNIA, 
CorroO(!tion • . SAN FRANCISCO, CIII.IFORNIA, 

-30-... -



MINIMUM RATE TAAlFF 18 ORXCX~L PACE •••• 30-D 

MILES 
---,s~t Not 

OVer OVer 

0 5 
5 10 

10 15 
'JS 20 
20 25 

25 30 
30 35 
35 40 
40 50 
50 60 

60 70 
70 80 
80 90 
90 100 

lOO U5 

115 130 
130 l45 
14S. 160 
160 180 
180 200 

DXS'%'AlCJ!! 'rCM1ow1oY AA'l'l!!S IN l)O~RS PE~ 'l'M:Z:U~ C010CH 
AN1) XN C~S PD MlIZ OVER 600 MILES (S.e Notes 1. an4 2) 

OVER 10 n:t:'r 4 INCHES XN WIDrH 

MXLES 
-'ut Not 

COL. 10 COL. n OVer OVer COL. A 

31 33 200 22S 137 
33 35 225 250 151 
35 37 250 275 165 
36 39 275 300 179 
38 41 300 325 192 

41 43 325 350 205 
43 46 350 375 21.8 
45 49 375 400 231 
50 54 400 425 244 
55 59 425 450 256 

60 64 450 475 269 
65 70 475 500 282 
69 75 500 525 295 
73 80 525 550 308 
81 87 550 575 321 

88 9S S7S 600 334 
% 103 600 - S6 cent. 

104 III per m11e 
114 121 or fr.ae-
124 132 t10n 

thereof 

COL. 8 

1,43 
159 
175 
190 
205 

221 
237 
252 
267 
282 

297 
312 
327 
34l 
356 

310 
62 cent. 
per mil.e 
or tr&e-
tion 
'thereof 

NOTE 1.--<:01. A rate. apply to (a) .h1pme~t. when either th~ point ot 01'1911'1 or 
point of 6e.t1nation i., (1) a plae~ ot manutacture or a manufacturer'. _tor&q. 
facility: (2) an e.tabli.hed place ot bu.in.ss of a trailer coach d.aler. a. det1n~ 
in Section 320 of the Vehicle Code of the Stat. ot California, or a trailer coach 
dealer' •• toraq. facil.ity, and the bill ot ladinq or other shippinq document contain. 
cert:Ltication 'by the condgnor or consignee that the trailer coach b for .a:l.e, 
exehanqe. lea~ or rentr and (3) a trailer coach show, or Cb) tran.portation of all 
.pecial purpoae trailers. 

Col. a rate •• hall .pply to all .h1P111ents no~ •. ub:lee~ to Col. A rates. 

NO'l'E 2 .. -'1'he computation of d1&t&nce. tor ~rmit ahipments shall be computed 
in accordanee with EXception 2 of Item 70 • 

.. Addition, new item ) 
0- ItIcr.ue ) Dec:!,II.1.on No. 

79427' 

.. 0-

350.5 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI.lFORNIA. 
Correction SAN fRANCISCO. CAWFORNIA. , 

-30-13-



. 
Sl1:C_ ~NISl1:tI l?1\CE,:: •• 31 

C1\NCELS 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 19 FX~T r~~xs~o ~ACE ••••• 31 

DXS~"NCE Hl\ULl\W"y'~TES XN POL~RS PER Tl~IL~R COA~~ 
liND IN C~~S PER MlL~ OV~R 200 MILES 

Xiles 
Dut Over 6 toot 4 inchOD 1n wi~th (Seo Noto) 
Not 

OV~~ OVI"r, COL. " COL. 3 

0 5 39 45 
5 10 46 SJ. 

10 25 56 65 
25 50 71 SG 
SO 7$ 90 'lOe . 
75 100 110 130 

100 125 129 1~3 
125 150 146 176 
150 175 1G8 201 
175 200 laS 224 

200 - 94 conttJ 111 conts 
por mlle per mile 
or !r:lc- or trac-
tion tion 
therGo! thoreof 

N~E.--Col. " rates apply to (a) shipmoats whon eithor tho point 
o~ origin or point ot destination is: (1) a place ot m3nl.1taCtl.1ro or 
a manufactl.1X'or'~ storage f~ci1itYr (2) an omtabli~hod placo of businem. 
ot Ol trailer coach dO.llor, M dofined in Section 320 ot tho Vohiclo 
Codo ot the Stato ot Cal1:forn;la,. or a trailer coach 4oalor' 5 8torll9'0 
facility, ~n4 the Dill of 1a41ng or other :hippinq document contll;lns 
ccrtificnt10n by tho consignor or consignoo that tho trailor eoach 18 
for~alo, oxchango, lonse or ront~ Olnd (3) a tr~;i.lor coach show, or 
(b) transportation of all opocial purpose tr.nilcrs. 

Col. B r~teD ~pply to all shipmonts not ~ubjoct to Col. ~ 
:r:lltos. 

~ Incroa.!!Ie, Decision NO. 

'. 

~3~1 

Correction 
ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 



· 
SEC04llhEVXS~D~ACE_;:_32 

CMlCg'L$ 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF l8 r:mST RIrlISil,O ?ACl?! •••• _ 32 

SECTION 2--RhTES (Concluded) 

.oISTA~CE HATJLA'I/A"{ Ol~ HAUL J\:'W TO~l MTEZ IN DOIJ.J\I~S PER 
~HIl'MENT OF l'MILl:!R C01\CHES J\ND/OR C1\MPl.::RS, AND IN 

CENTS PER SHIPMl!:."fl' P1::R MILE OWn. 200 MILES 

Mile~ Nt1MDER PER SHXPMEr."l' 
(S~Q Noto) 

nut 
Not 2 or less 3 4 or moro 

OVl'~t' Ov~r. 

0 5 27 33 38 
5 10 33 37 43 

10 25 39 43 49 
2S 50 SO 55 61 
50 75 64 69 74 

75 100 77 83 86 
lOO 125 9l 96 lOO 
l25 l50 lOG no 116 
l50 l75 120 l25 l30 
l75 200 1:34 l40 144 

200 .. 68 conto 70 centlil 73 conts 
per mile por milo por mUe 
or !rnc- or !rac- or fre.c-
t;l.on 'tion t;l.on 

, thoreof thoreof thereot 

NotE.--R~tes in this item do not Ilpply to tr~ilor coacho~ 
ovor 8 foot 4 inchos in width. 

9 Increaso, Dccision No. 79427 

~FF'r::CTIVE 

9352 

." 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
corroction .... ,~, SAN FRANCISCO, CALifORNIA. 


